16th ASIA PACIFIC CONFERENCE
(2018 AP CONFERENCE)
PROGRAM

Saturday, December 1st, 2018

REGISTRATION  (9:00-9:30 H202)

OPENING SESSION  (9:30-10:45 H202)

■ Opening Speech

President DEGUCHI, Haruaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University

MC: Professor PROGLER, Joseph, Director, Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific Studies

■ Keynote Speech

Chairman AKASAKA, Kiyotaka, Foreign Press Center Japan

Title: Is the Asian Century really coming?

■ Guest Speech

Vice-Director General ISODA, Takeshi

Planning and Revitalization Department, Oita Prefectural Government
Panel Session 1  (F-108)

**Marketing practices in the Asia Pacific**

Chair: Associate Professor **KANAI, Shusuke**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **KANAI, Shusuke**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Customer value in small local cinemas

2. **BAROTO, Wishnu Agung**, Directorate General of Taxes, Indonesia
Title: Reconnecting people with economic opportunity: Study on digital economy in Indonesia

3. **CHUA, Evelyn**, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
Title: Sharing economy: The factors that influence consumer behavior in the Philippines

4. **PRADIKTA, Aris Chandra**, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Understanding halal market through marketplace sociability

5. **REBUGIO, Jesamine**, University of the Philippines, Philippines
Title: Turo-turo: Transactional analysis of a Filipino-style fast food in Los Baños, Laguna, Philippines

Panel Session 2  (F-109)

**The art of cultural in(ter)ventions in global Asia: Pedagogies, dialogues, and practices from local experiences**

Chair & Discussant: Associate Professor **HAMANO, Takeshi**, The University of Kitakyushu, Japan

1. **INGHAM, Michael**, Lingnan University, Hong Kong
Title: Student drama productions in English as communicative action

2. **YU, Hsiao Min**, Lingnan University, Hong Kong
Title: Seeking “truthfulness” in post-truth Hong Kong? Theatre workshopping for young adult citizens

3. **LAW, Muriel Yuen-Fun**, Independent Researcher, Hong Kong
Title: Negotiating audience building: The case of community cultural ambassador scheme in Hong Kong

4. **TAN, Terence**, Artsolute, Singapore
Title: Between practice and politics: Puppetry as a means to perform ASEAN
Panel Session 3  (F-110)

Issues in health and wellness in diverse locations

Chair: Professor MEIRMANOV, Serik, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. MEIRMANOV, Serik, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Verbal and spatial working memory among type 2 diabetes adults

2. YUKAWA, Hirohisa, Miyazaki Gakuen Junior College, Japan
Title: Not religious but spiritual (NRBS) in Japan

3. JABAR, Melvin, De La Salle University, Philippines
Title: Factors influencing health seeking behavior among overseas Filipino workers

4. MEIRMANOVA, Zhansaya, International Medical University Almaty, Kazakhstan
Title: Assessment of biological and behavioral risk factors of chronic noncommunicable diseases among residents of Almaty City, Kazakhstan

5. TATE, Lindsey, University of Oklahoma, USA; ETHRIDGE, Lauren, University of Oklahoma, USA; CARLSON, Barbara, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, USA
Title: A comparison of the evoked activity from oscillating auditory tones: Amplitude Modulated (AM) Beats vs. Binaural Beats (BB)

6. KAIDAULOV, Muhtar, Kazakh National Medical University, Kazakhstan; TURDALIYeva, Botagoz, Kazakh National Medical University, Kazakhstan; AIMBETOVA, Gulshara, Kazakh National Medical University, Kazakhstan
Title: The analysis of general practitioners needs in outpatient clinic organizations of Almaty City, Kazakhstan

7. LEE, Kyeong Ah, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The challenges of Korean unification on the health and wellness of Korean people: A health psychology approach
Panel Session 4  (F-111)

**Current issues of Asia Pacific economy**

Chair: Professor **KIM**, Sangho, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Discussant: Professor **CHOI**, Changkon, Chonbuk National University, Korea

1. **KIM**, Iltae, Chonnam National University, Korea; **CHOI**, Jihye, Chonnam National University, Korea  
   Title: Regional economic variables and local employment growth in Korea

2. **CHOI**, Changkon, Chonbuk National University, Korea  
   Title: Is the low interest rate creating more jobs?

3. **JEON**, Gwang Seop, Honam University, Korea  
   Title: Urban renewal and development strategy for balanced regional development in Korea

4. **KIM**, Sangho, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **PARK**, Jong-Ho, Sunchon National University, Korea  
   Title: Dynamic factor adjustment and corporate tax reduction for the Japanese manufacturing industry

5. **MAXUDOVA**, Oliya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
   Title: Modernization of Tajikistan’s economy through the extractive industry sector development

Panel Session 5  (F-209)

**International political economy**

Chair: Associate Professor **CAMPBELL**, Joel, Troy University, USA  
Discussant: Professor **YOSHIMATSU**, Hidetaka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **SHIBATA**, Shigeki, Oita University, Japan  
   Title: Japan’s impact on changing international trade norms: A comparison between the past and the present

2. **LIU**, Tony, The University of Tokyo, Japan  
   Title: US-China trade war and Japan: Re-rising through the rhetoric
3. **BORAH, Rupakjyoti**, National University of Singapore, Singapore

Title: Northeast India in a global world: Analyzing its potential in helping improve peace and security in a globalized world

4. **KRATIUK, Barbara**, University of Warsaw, Poland

Title: Vietnam and the Belt and Road Initiative: Obstacle or opportunity?

---

**Panel Session 6 (H-202) | Language: Japanese | 発表言語: 日本語**

「アジア太平洋学構築の模索に向けて」第 4 弾 「大学論考察－古典から現代の大学論研究、そして現代、未来社会の構想論点の視点から」

**Chair:** 清家 久美 教授 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)

**Discussant:** ASKEW, David 准教授 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)

1. **清家 久美** 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)

Title: ドイツ観念論における大学論、そしてポスト構造主義、新実在論における大学論－カントからデリダ、そしてガブリエルへ

2. **出口 治明** 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)

Title: 理想の大学像－大学の本質から考える

3. **ASKEW, David** 立命館アジア太平洋大学 (日本)

Title: 宮廷人の、武人の、学者の、目、口、剣－大学・大学教育とは何か

4. **最首 英裕** 株式会社グルーヴノーツ (日本)

Title: 未来社会の構想と大学について

---

**Panel Session 7 (F-108)**

**Shared-value strategies between global business and local society**

**Chair:** Professor **CHEN, Shu-Ching**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **CHEN, Shu-Ching**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

Title: Improving business practices through marketing insights
2. **WANG**, Mariner, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The role of Panama Canal in global logistics after expansion

3. **HEO**, Taeyoon, Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea
Title: Respecting locality in India for global business: The case of success and failure of Hyundai Motors and Daewoo Motors in the Indian market

Title: Sustainable palm oil: Generating shared values on palm oil business in Indonesia

5. **LEE**, Jose Mari, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines; **ONG**, Eduardo, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
Title: Factors affecting consumers’ choice in residential properties and the future of the real estate business in the Philippines

Panel Session 8  (F-109)

**Sustainable tourism in the Asia Pacific: Lessons and challenges ahead**

Chair: Professor **CORTEZ**, Michael Angelo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Assistant Professor **ACKARADEJRUANGSRI**, Pajaree, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **RIVERA**, John Paolo, Asian Institute of Management, Philippines
Title: Framework for creating sustainable tourism using systems thinking

2. **GUTIERREZ**, Eylla Laire, Asian Institute of Management, Philippines
Title: A framework towards sustainable ecotourism value chain in the Philippines

3. **CORTEZ**, Michael Angelo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Temporary closure of an island destination: Policy implications for Boracay

4. **ACKARADEJRUANGSRI**, Pajaree, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Closure for nurture: Zero income to revive the million lives--The case study of Maya Bay on Phi Phi Island, Thailand
5. MORROW, Jeffrey, Prefectural University of Kumamoto, Japan
Title: Creating a sustainable ecotourism model in Aso, Kumamoto, Japan

6. DELGADO, Rodolfo, The University of Kitakyushu, Japan
Title: Creating strategic synergies between global businesses and local communities for marketing tourists’ destinations

Panel Session 9  (F-110)
Regional perspectives on teaching and learning

Chair: Associate Professor BLACKWELL, James, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor PROGLER, Joseph, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. MACK, Lindsay, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Global trends in curriculum: Product, process or praxis

2. SHISHIDO, Takt, Musashino University, Japan; KANEKO, Atsuko, Meiji University, Japan
Title: Negative effect of heavy course workloads on undergraduate student’s future value co-creation behaviors at workplace: Why and for what kind of student?

3. NAGAO, Akiko, Ryukoku University, Japan; CHEN, Ching-Chang, Ryukoku University, Japan
Title: Case-study of English as a medium of instruction in Japan: The new challenges and implications for language teaching

4. CHEN, Mei-Ying, Ming Chuan University, Taiwan
Title: Discourse markers in the conversation of Taiwanese students

5. PAULINO, Maybelle A., University of Santo Tomas, Philippines; AMORA, Johnny, De La Salle - College of Saint Benilde, Philippines; CASTAÑO, Mary Caroline, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
Title: Decision-making process as a mediator of the relationship between economic factors and choice of academic destination
Panel Session 10  (F-111)

*Ideational factors behind Japan’s foreign policy and international relations*

Chair: Professor **KASEDA**, Yoshinori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Discussant: Dr. **KOLMAŠ**, Michal, Metropolitan University Prague, Czech Republic

1. **KOLMAŠ**, Michal, Metropolitan University Prague, Czech Republic  
Title: Understanding the role of national identity in Japanese foreign policy

2. **HOSODA**, Takashi, Metropolitan University Prague, Czech Republic  
Title: National pride and the role of “armed force” in Japan

3. **YOSHIMATSU**, Hidetaka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Exploring the implications of the “Indo-Pacific”: A Japanese case

4. **SATO**, Yoichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: In the shadow of the rising dragon and the aging eagle, on the stage of a legacy-making *kabuki*: Explaining Abe’s Russian overture

5. **VYAS**, Utpal, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Changing Japan-UK relations after the Brexit referendum

6. **KOZISEK**, David, Metropolitan University Prague, Czech Republic  
Title: Construction of national identity: China’s portrayal as one of Japan’s others in contemporary Japanese media

Panel Session 11  (F-209)

*Public policy and governance in Asia*

Chair: Dr. **TSUKADA**, Shunso, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Discussant: Mr. **AKASAKA**, Kiyotaka, Foreign Press Center Japan, Japan

1. **PORMON**, Miah Maye, University of the Philippines, Philippines  
Title: Role of the competition policies in economic development: A case study in the telecommunication sector of the Philippines and South Korea
2. **GU, Jiang**, Central China Normal University, China
Title: Process and mechanism of urban renewal in Chinese mega-cities: Case of Wuhan

3. **BERNAS, Jhemarie Chris**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **GEGES, Dhino**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Reintegration of migrant workers through social enterprise: Exploring promises and possibilities

4. **JOBAYED HOSSAIN**, Shaikh Mohammad, Meiji University, Japan
Title: Participatory budgeting in local government: Towards a new democratic innovation

5. **ALAGON, Marah**, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Free health care for the poor: Institutional conditions for implementation in the Philippines’ public hospitals

6. **ARYAL, Roshan**, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Anti-corruption commissions in South Asia: A case study of Nepal’s Commission for Abuse of Authority (CIAA) in reducing corruption

Panel Session 12  (F-210)  
Language: Japanese | 発表言語: 日本語

**APU で学ぶ人たちが別府を変える**

Chair: **住田 環 准教授** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Discussant: **本田 明子 教授** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）; **YOUN, Seung Ho** 助教 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

1. **廣津 公子** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 「まち歩き」は留学生を変えたか

2. **板橋 民子** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 「まち歩き」の広がりによる地域への影響

3. **住田 環** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 留学生はまちを変えられるか

4. **山内 美穂** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 留学生はまちを変えられるか
Panel Session 13  (F-108)

Communities, identities and hegemonies

Chair: Professor PROGLER, Joseph, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. BOND, Erik, Miyazaki International College, Japan
Title: Parsing out hegemony: Modeling subtle gender and labor biases

2. HAPUGODA, Mahesh, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka;
   ANANDAWANSA, Krishanthi, General Sir John Kotelawala Defence University, Sri Lanka
Title: The spiritual thirdspace and silent faith: Reading the parallax between Buddhism and
   Christianity in the movie “Silence” (2016)

3. HUNG, Christine Yu-Ting, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Space, landscape, and indirectness in “The puppetmaster” (Hou Hsiao-hsien, 1993) and
   “Three times” (Hou Hsiao-hsien, 2005)

4. CHAKMA, Tarum, Maha Bodhi Society of India, India
Title: Racism and violence: Narratives from Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bangladesh

Panel Session 14  (F-109)

Comparative studies on “female genital mutilation” in Africa and Southeast Asia:
Global and local politics on the female body

Chair: Professor IGUCHI, Yufu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Ms. MIYACHI, Kaori, Saga University, Japan

1. TODA, Makiko, Kyoto Women’s University, Japan
Title: FGM: Sustainable Development Goals and zero tolerance vs patriarchal mindset in the local
   community in Kenya and the academic societies in Japan
2. MIYACHI, Kaori, Saga University, Japan
Title: Medicalization of “female circumcision” and anti-FGM activities in Gusii Community, Kenya

3. HAYASHI, Manami, Osaka Prefecture University, Japan
Title: The local people’s attitudes toward the eradication of FGM

4. IGUCHI, Yufu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The practices of “female genital mutilation” in Southeast Asia: Relativizing the Africa-centric discourses

Panel Session 15  (F-110)
Economics and finance toward regenerating localities

Chair: Professor CORTEZ, Michael Angelo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. ATAMURATOV, Ulugbek, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Determinants of banking sector performance in Uzbekistan

2. THEINGI, Thaw, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Industrialization in Myanmar

3. ADUBA, Joseph Junior, Ritsumeikan University, Japan; IZAWA, Hiroshi, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Economic Value Added and technological learning in the financial services industry: Empirical evidence from the Japanese banking industry

4. HASAN, A. K. M. Kamrul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Impact of Basel standards on corporate finance in Bangladesh: With reference to client firms of Islamic banks
Panel Session 16  (F-111)

Improving the pedagogical, sociolinguistic, and communicative impact of L2 classroom TAs at Top Global Universities in Japan

Chair: Lecturer SEVIGNY, Paul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Associate Professor HIRATSUKA, Takaaki, Tohoku University, Japan

1. HIRATSUKA, Takaaki, Tohoku University, Japan
Title: An action research endeavor with international student teaching assistants for their development as teaching professionals

2. BANKOLE, Abidemi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Training international student teaching assistants (TAs) for success in the English language classroom

3. JONES, Kent, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Encouraging more structured and principled use of international student teaching assistants (TAs) in the language classroom

4. STILP, Lance, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Using international student TAs in structured out-of-class interventions

5. SEVIGNY, Paul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: L2 TAs and group discussion facilitation skills

Panel Session 17  (F-209)

Sustainable development goals in diverse localities

Chair: Professor SUDO, Tomonori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. HWU, Tian-Jong, National United University, Taiwan; HWANG, Junne-Ning, National United University, Taiwan; ENKHTUR, Tsolmon, National United University, Taiwan
Title: The decision making of organizational development strategies: Case study of Mongolian interior design industry

2. LY, Phuong Duyen, Academy of Finance, Vietnam; NGUYEN THI, Thanh Hoai, Academy of Finance, Vietnam
Title: Tax policies for promoting sustainable development: The case of Vietnam
3. TEMORY, Mohammad Dawude, Herat University, Afghanistan
Title: Determinants of farm income and risk management strategies: The case of irrigated farm households in Herat, Afghanistan

4. FARZAM RAHIMI, Farid Ahmad, Herat University, Afghanistan
Title: The effect of good governance on sustainable development in Herat, Afghanistan

5. ANI, Aileen, University of the Philippines Open University, Philippines
Title: “Shake, Rattle and Roll”: Critical film analysis on horror series as a platform for sustainable development goals of the Philippines

6. RABORAR, Jackie Lou, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
Title: Assessing the impact and sustainability of Social Development and Management Programs (SDMPS) for communities in selected mining companies in the Philippines

Panel Session 18  (F-210)
Current research on Japanese studies: Culture, literature and language

Chair: Professor FREEDMAN, Alisa, The University of Oregon, USA
Discussant: Associate Professor BUI, Thanh Huong, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. FREEDMAN, Alisa, The University of Oregon, USA
Title: Japanese emoji, literary translation, and cultural literacy: How students put Roland Barthes to the test

2. RAMA, Alejandro Morales, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The phantasmal apparatus as twilight assemblage: A Deleuzian reading of Izumi Kyōka’s A tale of three who were blind

3. HOANG, Lien, Hanoi University, Vietnam
Title: Popularizing and teaching haiku in Vietnam

4. NGUYEN, Thi Minh Huong, Hanoi University, Vietnam
Title: Consideration of introducing content and language integrated learning to Business Japanese Course, Japanese Department, Hanoi University

5. NGUYEN, Song Lan Anh, Hanoi University, Vietnam
Title: Research on peer-feedback for in-class speaking activities for learners of Japanese
RECEPTION DINNER  (18:45-20:00 Cafeteria)

Honorable Guest:
NAGANO, Yasuhiro, the Mayor of Beppu City

MC: Professor YOKOYAMA, Kenji, Vice-President, Assistant to the Trustees,
Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific Studies
Panel Session 19  (F-108)

Quality over quantity: Professional development for internationalizing Japanese universities and high schools

Chair: Professor HORIE, Miki, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Discussant: Professor HIRAI, Tatsuya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. HOSHINO, Akinari, Nagoya University, Japan
Title: The Japanese government initiatives for internationalization of universities and high schools: Current status and challenges

2. RIKIMARU, Koya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Needs and challenges of international education practitioners under the internationalizing Japanese education policy

3. KODA, Chika, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Building the skills, knowledge, and professional network: The BRIDGE Institute’s response toward the internationalizing education landscape in Japan

4. OKADA, Jiro, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Addressing the outcome assessment and its challenges in training programs for professionals in international education

Panel Session 20  (F-109)

Public policy in Japan

Chair: Dr. KOLMAŠ, Michal, Metropolitan University Prague, Czech Republic
Discussant: Dr. HOSODA, Takashi, Metropolitan University Prague, Czech Republic

1. TSUKADA, Shunso, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Japanese version of private finance initiative: Will it work and how effective it is?
2. **HAIDAR**, Ali, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Maintaining local continuity amidst global neoliberal changes in public management: A study of Japanese local government reform

3. **CAMPBELL**, Joel, Troy University, USA
Title: Abe’s economic policy at the crossroads: A new political economic paradigm?

4. **KIDA**, Dani, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Is Japan’s new high school voter education curriculum getting out the newly enfranchised vote?

5. **AHMED**, Sajjad, Doshisha University, Japan
Title: An analysis of declining population of Japan: The necessity for an inclusive approach to converse the trend

Title: Bottom-up becoming top-down? *Machizukuri* in Japan

Panel Session 21 (F-110)

**Economic and social regeneration of Bangladesh: Does it offer a development model to the LDCs**

Chair: Professor **BARAI**, Munim Kumar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor **HAQUE**, H M Jahirul, University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh, Bangladesh

1. **HAQUE**, H M Jahirul, University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh, Bangladesh
Title: The challenges of localization of a globalized higher education leadership: The case of Bangladesh

2. **SIDDIQUE**, A S M, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A comparative study of profitability and marketing efficiency of banks in Bangladesh

3. **ISLAM**, Muhammad Rofiqul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Does the implementation of capital adequacy framework significantly influence the risk taking behavior of banks? A post-implementation evaluation from Bangladesh
4. **UDDIN**, Helal, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Does financial sector development contribute to economic development? Evidence from Bangladesh

5. **BARAI**, Munim Kumar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Bangladesh: From a basket case to a development model?

---

**Panel Session 22**  (F-111)  
**Disaster management and post-conflict rebuilding**

Chair: Professor **UESUGI**, Yuji, Waseda University, Japan  
Discussant: Professor **SATO**, Yoichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **UESUGI**, Yuji, Waseda University, Japan  
Title: Bridging gaps between local ownership and global peacebuilding intervention: A case study of Timor-Leste

2. **KIBA**, Saya, Komatsu University, Japan  
Title: Non-Western approach to community policing: How should the Western donors treat non-state armed groups in community policing in Southeast Asia?

3. **SHIMADA**, Kazuhisa, University of Shiga Prefecture, Japan  
Title: Community-led support in Minami-Sanriku town, Miyagi, Japan, during the tsunami disaster in 2011

4. **KAWASAKI**, Noriko, University of Miyazaki, Japan  
Title: A preparatory study of education in emergency in Vanuatu: Reinforcement of intangible elements of tsunami disaster prevention

5. **ITO**, Sanae, Kyoto University, Japan  
Title: Networks for community based disaster management activities: A case of Gorkha earthquake in Nepal
Panel Session 23  (F-209)

Language as a glocalization phenomenon: Observations from language, dialects, and higher education in Korea

Chair: Professor YOU, Seokhoon, Korea University, Korea
Discussant: Dr. KIM, Hyesook, Konyang University, Korea

1. KIM, Inhye, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A textbook analysis of Korean language and culture for North Korean defectors: Korean language textbook as a means of language education and social integration

2. CHEN, Hui, Korea University, Korea
Title: The acquisition of Chinese WH-words as existential polarity by Korean learners

3. YOU, Seokhoon, Korea University, Korea
Title: The acquisition of Chinese WH-words as existential polarity by Korean learners

4. KWAK, Saebom, Korea University, Korea
Title: Analysis of the Koreans’ overt and covert language attitudes towards Jeju dialect: Focusing on the age group of 20s

5. HYUN, Seunghwan, Jeju National University, Korea
Title: Analysis of the Koreans’ overt and covert language attitudes towards Jeju dialect: Focusing on the age group of 20s

6. KIM, Hyesook, Konyang University, Korea
Title: Korean students’ reasoning for ordering English binomials

Panel Session 24  (F-210)

Tourism strategies and practices

Chair: Professor CORTEZ, Michael Angelo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. YOSHIDA, Kaori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Trivialization of regional/local memories of WWII in a global world
2. **JONES**, Thomas Edward, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A tale of two valleys: Different approaches to macaque monkey management in Nagano’s national parks

3. **HORI**, Keiko, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Cooperation between medical and wellness service providers in hot spring destinations of Japan: A comparative analysis of Oita and Kagoshima

4. **SAY**, Dietermar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Taiwanese perspective on Japan’s medical tourism

5. **LAI**, Tin Hang, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The role of online experience sharing and tourist satisfaction in satisfaction with life: A case of university students in Hong Kong

---

**Panel Session 25 (F-108)**

**Modern issues in business management**

Chair: Assistant Professor **SAITO**, Hiroaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **LIN**, Yuchao, National United University, Taiwan
Title: An exploratory study on developing local wood-fired ceramic brand image by experiential marketing

2. **LIAO**, Pen-Yuan, National United University, Taiwan; **WU**, Jun-Yi, National United University, Taiwan; **CHEN**, Pin-Ru, National United University, Taiwan; **DU**, Pei-Zhen, National United University, Taiwan; **JIAN**, Jia-Hui, National United University
Title: Linking abusive supervision to job involvement and workplace deviance: The mediating role of social exchange relationships

3. **SAITO**, Hiroaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Critical issues of managing hospitality employees in Japan: The role of staff break rooms
4. **JAYASINGHE**, Nilushika Chandima, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The impact of cultural adjustability on the job satisfaction of foreign workers in Japan

5. **YANG**, Xue, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The idea of a “Chinese cruise Destination Management Organization of Beppu”

Panel Session 26  (F-109)

“Do it together”: Autonomous activisms in East Asia

Chair: Ms. **LIN**, Ming, Artist-researchers, Display Distribute, Hong Kong
Discussant: Dr. **CHENG**, Wai pang Damian, Hong Kong Chinese University, Hong Kong

1. **CHENG**, Wai pang Damian, Hong Kong Chinese University, Hong Kong
Title: Community as commons: On global urbanism and neo-community movement in Hong Kong

2. **MORI**, Motonao, Fukuoka University, Japan
Title: Prehending Kyushu as East Asia in Michiko Ishimure and Gan Tanigawa: Based on the interpretation of Whitehead’s “prehension”

3. **LEUNG**, Michael, City University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Title: Insurrectionary agricultural milieux: The art of resistance

4. **LIN**, Ming, Artist-researchers, Display Distribute, Hong Kong; **HO**, Wing-Ah Elaine, Artist-researchers, Display Distribute, Hong Kong
Title: Margins and peripheries: Charting the S.A.Z. (Semi-Autonomous Zine)

Panel Session 27  (F-110)

Power dynamics in language and education

Chair: Professor **PROGLER**, Joseph, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **PATTISON**, Steven, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Challenging language: Analysis of discrimination, power and defiance through the language of Ginu Kamani’s “Just between Indians”
2. **CHAN, Victor**, Hang Seng Management College, Hong Kong  
Title: Strengthening Chinese identity through reorienting Chinese history education in Hong Kong: Myth and reality

3. **MCMAHON, Andrew**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Linguistic chauvinism in language education: To what degree do English as a second language coursebooks perpetuate the misconception that ownership of the English language is limited to its native speakers?

4. **FYAK, Ran Maya**, International Christian University, Japan  
Title: Barriers of Nepali dalit children’s access to education: A case study of Saptari District

Panel Session 28 (F-111)  
**Current issues in tourism development**

Chair & Discussant: Professor **YOTSUMOTO, Yukio**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **VAFADARI, Kazem**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **YOTSUMOTO, Yukio**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Tourism and revival of agriculture heritage landscapes: The case of Kunisaki Peninsula in Oita prefecture, Japan

2. **YOUN, Seung Ho**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: The relationships among medical tourists’ evaluation of service encounters, satisfaction, and behavioral intention in medical tourism

3. **KUBO, Takayuki**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: International tourism in Oita Prefecture: Recent trends and policy issues

4. **COOPER, Malcolm**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Networking health and other forms of tourism between Busan and Oita Prefecture

5. **TODOROKI, Hiroshi**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Sea road or land road? Silk Road in Korea
Panel Session 29  (F-209)

Security in the Asia-Pacific

Chair: Professor SATO, Yoichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Associate Professor CAMPBELL, Joel, Troy University, USA

1. KASEDA, Yoshinori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The factors behind Japan’s new security posture

2. NAGY, Stephen Robert, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Re-configuring Asian regionalism: Embedding the quadrilateral into the Indo-Pacific framework as a response to the Belt and Road Initiative

3. SAKAI, Hidekazu, Kansai Gaidai University, Japan; COGAN, Mark, Kansai Gaidai University, Japan
Title: Seeking international status: The trajectory of Japan’s international security policy

4. YASUTOMI, Atsushi, Miyazaki International College, Japan
Title: Public support for the military’s peace support operations abroad: Cases for treatment of military deaths in Japan and Germany

5. HORVATH, Csaba Barnabas, MTA-ELTE-SZTE Silk Road Research Group, Hungary
Title: A new great game between China’s One Belt, One Road, and the Australia-India-Japan-US quadrilateral?

6. TRAN, Thao, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Germany-Poland vs. Japan-South Korea conflict resolution: The importance of a regional platform

Panel Session 30  (F-210)

Glocalization of language and history: Focus on Korean peninsula

Chair: Professor CHOE, Jaewoong, Korea University, Korea
Discussant: Assistant Professor SONG, Sanghoun, Incheon National University, Korea

1. JUNG, Jonghee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Active language learning for Korean as foreign language learners: Textbooks, and learning materials
2. **DUVERNAY**, Nicholas Yohan, Catholic University of Korea, Korea  
Title: Learner type factors in collaborative group discussions and language learning strategy use

3. **SONG**, Sanghoun, Incheon National University, Korea  
Title: A data-based study of internally headed relative clauses in Korean

4. **CHOE**, Jaewoong, Korea University, Korea  
Title: Reading the times through words in newspapers: A distant reading approach to recent Korean history

5. **PHILLIPS**, Michael, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **PARDO**, Phillip, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Value co-creation and innovation through business case competitions and training

---

**CLOSING CEREMONY**  (15:10-15:30 H202)

- **Closing Remarks**
  
  Professor **CORTEZ**, Michael Angelo, Deputy Director, Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific  
  MC: Professor **PROGLER**, Joseph, Director, Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific Studies
MASTER’S STUDENT SPECIAL SESSION

Saturday, December 1st, 2018

Master’s Student Special Session 1 (F-208)

International relations

Chair: Professor YOKOYAMA, Kenji, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor TRINIDAD, Dennis D., De La Salle University, Philippines

1. LAK, Chansok, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: China’s belt and road initiative: Reshaping or revising international order?

2. LITAO, Cheng, International Christian University, Japan
   Title: Infiltration, management, and trends in the staffing of international organizations

3. MALISH FRANCIS, Martin, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The theoretical approach to the ethnic and political conflicts in South Sudan
MASTER’S STUDENT SPECIAL SESSION

Sunday, December 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2018

Master’s Student Special Session 2 (F-208)

Business, development & governance

Chair: Professor YOKOYAMA, Kenji, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor KIM, Rebecca ChungHee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. BELMES, Mae Richelle, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Indigenous self-governance and polycentrism: Explaining the role of the dap-ay system on electoral security in Abra, Philippines

2. GHANNAM, Osama, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Increasing employees’ effectiveness using balanced scorecard, diagnostic study on technological companies in North Lebanon

3. KIM, Doyeon, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Collaborating on development of MICE tourism in Korea and Japan

4. MOHAMED IKRAM, Mohamed Ilthisham, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; BAHAR, Geni Gayani Mali, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Financial interdependence between diversified and traditional business units: The case of Japanese electronics giants

5. ERDENEBAYAR, Yanjinlkham, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: E-Commerce adoption and its challenge in Mongolia
Undergraduate Special Session 1 (F-211)  Language: Japanese  発表言語: 日本語
持続可能な開発

Chair: 須藤 智徳 教授 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

1. 松本 亜祐実 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；村 里 紗果 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；
蒔田 桃奈 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；SONG, Eunjeong 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 企業との連携を通しての、女性への金融リテラシー教育は、どのような社会価値を生み出すのか

2. 斎藤 むい 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: モリス思想の芸術論における労働論の現代的意義について－宮沢賢治の思想との交差において

3. 松浦 かほ 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；金山 友美 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；
佐藤 祐作 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；大畑 愛実 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；
池尾 巧 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 持続可能な社会を目指したリデュースシステム

4. 大西 風花 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）；小 林 寿々代 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: ゴミを売らないビジネス
Undergraduate Special Session 2  (F-208)

Ecology and development

Chair: Associate Professor JONES, Thomas Edward, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Ms. YANG, Xue, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. CENDRAWATI, Fransiska Vania, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Internationalizing landscape of Takasakiyama’s inbound tourism development: Challenges and management implication

2. NGO, The Long, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; FUKUDA, Nanami, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; HUYNH, Uyen Phuong, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; NURUL, Habibah, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; NGO, Phan Quynh Nhu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Rural agriculture direct selling to increase Vietnamese farmers income: A case study on Japanese JA-Zenchu organization

3. HARIKUMAR, Anahata, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; ALCANTARA, Lailani, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Diffusing social innovations: The case of Milea Bee Farm

4. MUHAMMAD ERBAKAN, Hanief, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A comparative investigation into the management system of two wildlife parks: Tanjung Puting in Central Kalimantan, Indonesia and Yaen Koen in Nagano, Japan

Undergraduate Special Session 3  (F-211) Language: Japanese | 発表言語: 日本語

社会・文化・思想 (I)

Chair: 清家 久美 教授 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

1. 生田 花亜南 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 日本におけるスチューデント・アパシーの実態とその原因、さらに解決策としての学生支援について

2. 前原 知也 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 日本の性教育－グローバルな時代における日本の性教育の現状と今後に向けて－
3. 桂木 良介 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 障害者の性介助における「性」への意味付けについて－ホワイトハンズへの調査を通して－

4. 轰木 真子 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 現代におけるニヒリズムの位置付けに関する一考察

5. 吉井 光輝 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 多文化主義の可能性：C.C.テイラー「承認をめぐる政治」の再考

6. 村上 知里 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 現代社会における不登校に対する「居場所」の可能性についての一考察

Undergraduate Special Session 4  (F-208)
Sustainable development

Chair: Professor ZHANG, Wei-Bin, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Mr. ISLAM, Mohammad Tariqul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. HATURUSINHA, Sithira, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; SURAWEERA, Isuravi, General Sir John Kotelawala Defence University, Sri Lanka
Title: Importance of transportation for tourism in Sri Lanka

2. KONUSI, Sagaitu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Waste-to-energy incineration technology: A feasibility study into the implementation of a waste-to-energy incineration plant in Fiji

3. ROY, Sabyasachi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Enhancement of business measures through ecological footprint reduction: An overview of the technology business entities and their attempts at sustainable practices

4. SARKER, Md. Sayem, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Corporate greening through banking industry: The case of commercial banks in Bangladesh
社会・文化・思想 (II)

Chair: 清家 久美 教授 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

1. 徳久 潤彦 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 現代民主主義における多元性の可能性についての一考察—ラディカル・デモクラシーを手掛かりに—

2. 高橋 里奈 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: カミュ＝サルトル論争の現代的再考—不条理と嘔吐、全体性と孤独—

3. 久保山 可奈子 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 3.11 後の反原発運動における〈ローカル／グローバル〉の問題についての再考

4. 対本 祐子 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 沖縄県・久高島における神事の変遷に関する一考察—カミンチュの視座を通して—

5. 石内 良季 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 現代ブータンにおける国民形成についての一考察

6. 宮川 浩人 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 「ひきこもり」に対する「訪問支援」の意義—方法として「対人関係」—
Undergraduate Special Session 6  (F-211)  Language: Japanese

国際関係

Chair & Discussant: 酒井 英一 准教授 關西外国語大学（日本）

1. 山﨑 華 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 武装非国家主体の国家との共存に関する一考察—Hezbollah と FSLN に着目して

2. 高橋 菓太郎 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 資本主義・グローバリゼーションと格差問題についての一考察—マルクス主義思想を通じて

3. 東沢 虹呼里 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: イスラエル、パレスチナ問題に関する一提案－深まる溝を埋めるために日本がとるべき行動とは－

4. 増戸 総一郎 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）
Title: 中国の対日認識の変遷

Undergraduate Special Session 7  (F-208)

Business, economics & politics in Asia Pacific

Chair: Professor ZHANG, Wei-Bin, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Ms. ZELIKSON, Rivka, University of Toronto, Canada

1. ZELIKSON, Rivka, University of Toronto, Canada
Title: The rainbow recast: Queering Karen non-profit organizations on the Thai-Burmese border
2. **CHEN**, Wen Jing, National United University, Taiwan; **YANG**, Nien-Tzu, National United University, Taiwan; **LI**, Chia Yi, National United University, Taiwan; **HSIAO**, Yu Wen, National United University, Taiwan; **WU**, Kuan Chen, National United University, Taiwan

Title: Whether factors relative to advertisements can strengthen the abnormal return of companies

3. **ANANTA**, Muhammad Ihsan, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

Title: Contesting globalization and internationalization in South East Asia: Comparing strategy towards the reduction of poverty and wealth inequality gap in ASEAN economic community

4. **BOUNG**, Disovankiri, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

Title: Assessing the determinants of Cambodia inward foreign direct investment

---

Undergraduate Special Session 8  (F-211)  Language: Japanese | 発表言語: 日本語

**マイノリティ・持続可能性**

Chair: 清家 久美 教授 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

1. **範田 英治** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

Title: ベトナム人技能実習生と在越日系企業の可能性

2. **椚谷 彩加** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）; **太江田 真樹** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）; **カブロヴァ グルミラ** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）; **嶋崎 紗那** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

Title: 日本企業における外国人技能実習制度の在り方CSVの観点から

3. **寺町 遼花** 立命館アジア太平洋大学（日本）

Title: 日本の地方都市の国際都市化のススメ排外主義を廃絶するために

4. **塚越 悠太** 東京大学（日本）

Title: 「流域治水」とは何か：福岡市樋井川の環境ガバナンスにおける科学技術コミュニケーションへの着目を通じて